Db Primary – Getting Started Guide

Logging In
You must type in the following address in order to access Db
Primary:
https://st-benets-durham.secure-dbprimary.com/
Your child will have already received a username and password.
Your child’s class teacher can reissue these if necessary. If you
just search for Db Primary, it will not work, as it has to be the
specific St Benet’s page. I would recommend saving the web
address in your favourites for ease of access.

When your child logs in they will be faced with their own
homepage.

From this page, your child can access their class community,
email, calendar, blogs, work, rewards, activities and their
settings.

Children can either select a heading from the list, or scroll left
and right to find different areas.

Features of Db Primary
Class Community
An important space on Db Primary is your child’s class
community. It is an area where they can go to access tasks,
contribute in forums, take surveys, view posts by others within
their community and access links to websites their teacher feels
would be beneficial.

Notifications
It would be useful if you could encourage your child to check
their notifications. This will alert them to any new messages or
tasks set by their teacher.

Activities
Your child’s class teacher may set a particular activity as a home
learning task, however your child can also access the activities
area. From here they can choose from a wide selection of subjects
and topics.

Once they click into a topic, for example ‘Maths’ it should initially
be filtered by year group to the correct age for your child.

There are lots of different activities as well as live games for the
children to access to improve their skills.

Email
Children can send and receive email using Db Primary, to other
users within their Db Primary community.

The class teacher will also use Db Primary to communicate with
your child, particularly in the event of a period of self-isolation.

All emails sent to and from your child, can be viewed by school
staff.

Rewards
From time to time, the class teacher or another member of staff,
may award your child a ‘reward’. This is a digital trophy, star
or rosette. These could be for a multitude of reasons: effort,
attitude, completing a specific task or general behaviour for
example. Each ‘reward’ is assigned a value and Db Primary ranks
the classes based on reward points earned.

Customisation
By clicking on my settings, children are able to fully customise their
own area of Db Primary.

They can upload a photo and change their screen name, they can
change the look of their area and they can edit their background
picture.

Safety
As we move into an age where we all spend a lot more of our time
working and socialising online, it is vitally important that our
children develop their online etiquette and e-safety skills. If you child
tries to start a new forum, publish a blog, or post a comment on
somebody else’s work, they are likely to need their teacher to approve
it (dependent on the privacy settings selected by individual teachers).
We also have the ability to monitor emails. Occasionally your child
may witness something they deem hurtful or offensive. On all of the
pages of Db Primary, there is a whistleblowing function. If your
child sees or hears anything they believe is inappropriate, they just
need to click the golden whistle symbol in the top left corner of the
page.

Hopefully this has helped and you and your child are able to start
exploring and investigating Db Primary. It really is an exciting step
and a perfect beginner’s platform for your child to become proficient
in online learning – a skill which will surely be more and more
necessary in the future.
If you have any further questions, please ask and I will do my
best to answer them.

Thank you,
Mr Quinn

